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       3/14                       Tenant Tips  

An occasional newsletter to help you financially 
 
Save LAST Year’s Taxes by opening IRA account at your bank BEFORE you file tax return. 
ROTH retirement accounts save FUTURE taxes and not current tax BUT gain on a condo 
bought by your retirement account maybe with others save ALL tax on profits when sold! 
 
Save During the Year by increasing your deductions so you have less tax refund & more 
monthly to pay off 30% credit cards and car mortgage! RE-READ THIS & THINK. 
 
Buy Cheapest & you’ll buy twice. 
 
Have you discovered your “Friends of the Library” store for gifts etc.  & used/unsold  
books at the “Books for $1.00” store? TREMENDOUS for gifts, hobby’s true learning. 
 
“Free Trip to LA-Disneyland” by buying your car through “www.truecar.com” by saving many 
time that trip on your next car. No “endorsement” but do check it out! 
 
Melt “belly-fat”? Really? Check it at www.andro400.com. Caution here! 
 
Do you  feel stressed? 2. Do you feel threatened? 3. Do you feel like doing harm to 
someone? Answer “Yes” to any and you lose your concealed gun permit! Likewise if your 
doctor asks and puts a yes into your medical records and Obama succeeds and getting 
permission to look at your medical records! 
 
Bean with bacon or minestrone soups or peanut-butter-toast or cheese-toast  each a 
hot, quick, nutritious,  good, cheap  breakfast like oatmeal & kids love. Try them.  
 
Estate Planning for those who have too little to risk losing anything includes at least:  

√ keeping a medical power of attorney from state med. Association in your glove box; 
√ “notarizing” a nomination of your conservator 4 when you can’t  + property conservator; 
√ maybe opening a “health savings account; √  “notarizing” (acknowledging)  a   

durable  property power of attorney INCLUDING funeral instructions + power to  
create a trust IF neded + detailed  instructions at a mortuary, even if you’re 
supersititious! Where are the phone numbers of people to come to your funeral? 

√ place “pay on death” on your accounts except appreciating stocks        
        but please use words so as to not cut grandkids out – careful here; 

√ DON’T use “joint tenancy” on accts or real property as the other  
person’s accident/health creditors can get them and on your death costs the other     
person 15% fed. Capital gains + state’s %;   

     √ Will’s govern small estates if no real estate without probate usually. Write One.  
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     √ PLUS 4 FAMILIES =  1>  Nomination of guardians 4 minors appoint other’s to so 
nominate if U can’t! 2> change deed to reduce capital gains tax. 
 

STUPID Estate Plans = “I grant/deed 1/3rd to my children x,y,z” = 1/3rd divided among 3 ie 
1/9th each and NOT 1/3 to each # I grant my real property to myself and my daughter 
“jointly” = daughter does NOT get “step-up” in property tax “basis” to its date-of-death 
value and thus daughter pays 15% federal + state% capital gain’s tax on property on sale all to 
avoid  about 5% probate costs, which could have been avoided by less than $2K trust draft !  
 
Probably Cruelty to Kids of over 45 age males than young 20s as Swedish survey in Journal 
of American Medical Association reported 2/26/14 that Such kids have: 13 times more 
chance of ADHD & 3½ times more AUTISM & 2½ times more substance abuse & 2½ times 
more Suicide!  
 
Avoid Late Charges by buying a $1.50 USPO Tracking number & attach to envelope to give 
you some proof that your creditor could have deposited it before Bill Pay shows it did. If 
>4days before due attach number to $4.95 Priority Mail and deposit in Express Mail box.  
 
Priorities In Reducing Your Debts: 1st- You MUST write down a list of the last date you 
must get pay to each of your creditors & the least you must pay each month. Re-read & DO 
that! 2nd- Meet with credit counseling agencies to reduce amount you monthly pay but not 
total you pay. They best help if your total debt is less than $10K. 3rd – meet with settlement 
agencies. They collect set amounts from you each month and pay each month your creditors 
an amount they negotiate for you until the creditors are satisfied –often pennies on the 
dollar you owe; 4th- meet with a consumer-credit attorney to hire forensic examiners of the 
papers you have signed to see if some are not fully enforceable; 5th- meet with a bankruptcy 
attorney and file for Chapter 13 bankruptcy costing your thousands but the judge forces 
your creditors to take less than all and get paid less than you are now paying per month. Can’t 
file if your total debts are more than $1.3 million; 6th- ask for your bankruptcy attorney to 
give you advice on whether you can file for a Chapter 11 bankruptcy but costs many thousands 
though forces your creditors to permanently take far less than 100%; 7th- ask your 
bankruptcy attorney whether you can file Chapter 7 BK as a “small business” OR basic Ch. 7 
which would terminate your debts. IMMEDIATELY after bankruptcy I have seen Bank of 
America and Sears and others offer good credit but car loans may be difficult; 8th consult 
with  your religious leaders about Jubilee Year and psychologist for rationales to allow you to 
energetically live anew contributing to the economy and your family which is the purpose of 
bankruptcy law!   
 
Car Emergency Break-in like when a kid/pet is locked in. Hammers may not work on 
tempered glass. Break a spark plug to get a shard of it and throw it at temered! Wow! 
 
Car Lost In Lot? Touch clicker under your chin and hit button to expand range 40%! 
 


